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HE recurrence of the anniversary
of the nations birthday always fo-

cusesC public attention upon tbo
popnlnr movements for commemo-
rating

¬

the stirring prints of the
war for Independence and honoring the
memory of the heroes who won the blrtb
right of the new republic This year
there Is especial Interest In one of the
foremost factors In keeping green the
memories of tho struggle for freedom
namely that countrywide organization
the Daughters of tho Amerlenn Revolu-
tion Several circumstance have contrib-
uted

¬

to make this a particularly I hu Ill

cunt period In the history of the pietit
body of feminine descendants of the men
who fought under leadership of Gen
ciul Washington

For one thing there Is the recent tre-
mendous

¬

Increase In the membership of
tileD A It ap the society Is commonly
designated During the past twelve-
months more than OCHXI new members
have been admitted to the society mud
tin Daughters now enroll moro than
72000 womenn really surprising total
considering that membership In restricted-
to those members of the fair sex who can
trace direct descent from some warrior
of the Continental Army The new
strength of the D1 R makes It not
only the strongest and most Important
womens patriotic society In the world
but given It foremost rank among nil or-
ganizations masculine or feminine de-
signed to perpetuate the Revolution It

tlt n mntter of great pride with the
women that they have surpassed the men
In this labor of love for bo It known
The masculine organization the Sons of
the Revolution Is In offect overshadow
by the DA R as In also that other
kindred body the Children of the Revo-
lution

An even more potent Influence than the
great membership Increase In bringing-
tho D A R this year Into the limelight

i of unlrcrsil publicity Ifi found In the
Informal dedication of the permanent
home and headquarters of tho society-
the beautiful Continental Hall at the
national capital This marble memorial
structure located little moro thnn n
stones throw from the White House Is
the first building of its class ever erected
to the memory of patriotic men and
resents time fruits of the tlrst and only
project of the kind ever curried out by
women In thl3 building will be held
the annual congresses or conventions of
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ATRIOTIC speeches brass bands

If Hounding forth The S arspflngled
Banner nnd Young America vvltn
his Inevitable firecrackers and devil
chasers aro accepted ways of cele-

brating
¬

the glorious Fourth and present
nothing novel But out In North and
South Dakota the Sioux Indians have a
most unique method of celebrating the
greatest day on tho calendar It Is

known an the and la so
called because the Indian gives away to-

bin friends with prcdlgal
recklessness overy thing he owns Ills
blanket his gun his money nnd oven lilt
horse If he bus ono are transferred with
unhesitating promptnots to hits friend or
friends whom he wishes to honor

And be doe It without the slightest
tope of a return of his presents after the
strange ceremony ls completed or oven
au of hi friend
and In this way making the a
fair exchange In spirit ns well as In

died he gives and gives freely without
hope of reward

An Ancient Caolom
While this custom Is not strictly in cele-

bration of the Fourth of July the fact
that for a number of years past It hu
been observed on that day to U
peculiar significance and Interest The
Sioux Indlahsbnve always had a custom-
of making presents on festival occasions
This wits called the It
wilt used frequently at when
the relatives of the deceased beggared
themselves by giving nil they owned to
the friends present who mourned the

I loudest nnd longest When a Bloux brave
sought the hand of n Sioux maiden be

i uted an a moans of winning her favor the
of his pony to her father

In latter jcnrs the Giveaway has
been In general use among the Sioux for
celebrating the Fourth of July the slg-

iilflfcance of which auspicious occasion
has been explained to them by thin white
roan This custom Is now In geoeral yo
Wong them on that day There la no-

t InfeUmi connection however between the
GNftsjiwnj mind the DoHarntJon of Indo
I et I < though the American flag tr

in evidence everywhe-
reI5 Indian ntrivi Lila uttermost to

give away his most and most
hlshlyprlx possessions Ho glvog them
to oolJr hn pleases of that vat
throne prcMnt In the amphitheatre where
the IB hold He ma tit his pre
otitatlon In public nod Is applamlod ac-

cording to the value of his slt There
t is no balfhoartod giving nor any attempt
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the order Indeed for two years past it
has linn used for that purpose

Continental Hall has been under con
struction for several years and last year
the Daughters were so nuxlous to begin
to enjoy their magnlllocnt home that the
annual congress of the hotly was held In
the partially completed building How-
ever the gathering of 1W50 held n few
wecks ago was the tlrst at which the
women hail the benefit of a fully com-

pleted home Iven now there are a few
finishing torches to 1m pincid ou the ex-

terior but the Interior of the while pal
mice Is virtually finished and this summer
the Daughters take possession perma-
nently Here will be Installed tho offices
of the nitloiml headquarters nervi
center of patriotic activity In the main-
tenance of which more than 20000 is ex-

pended every year
The mausoleum of memory as Con-

tinental Hull has been designated by 11

distinguished Daughter wart originally
projected as a comparatively modest

Jmlldlug to cost not more than 100060
Limit the undertaking expanded until It hits
culminated In the creation of an Imposing
monumental structure which represents
nil expenditure of moro than 500000-
Th Interior has linen to afford
facilities for nil the varied activities of
Mil great patriotic holy and Includes a
Inre auditorium n tine museum hall a
hall of records nnd finally Just to show
that women planned Ittbe model
kitchen of < n A feature that will
stand out conspicuous when time exterior
Is fully completed Is the series of thir-
teen Imposing columns donated by the
thirteen original States of the Union
most of these monoliths having been pur-

chased from state funds by authorization
of the various state legislatures The
auditorium nf tills new home of the
Daughters bas n nulling capacity of more
than 2000 nod Inasmuch as but 1101
delegates were accredited to the last an-

nual gathering of the hOtly It can be ap-

preciated that this hall of congress al-

lows for a considerable Increase lu the
membership of the body

Six women of national prominence
serving suicesslvelv as president general-
of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution

¬

shared the leadership of the move-
ment that has llnally culminated lu the
completion of this arrnltettural object
lesson In patriotism The ilret president
general 0 A It the Into Mrs
Benjamin Harrison wife of the then

I
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to bold back Lo the poor Indian gives
the hest he has

The one who gives with the remotest
hope of reward Is applauded the loudest
and applause Is very sweet to the Indian
ear A professional orator of the tribe
announces each gift If the Indian Is too
shy to make too presentation speech him-
self Not Infrequently roaming bands of
hereditary enemies have been known to
carry away with them the most valuable
gifts presented on the day

Pima Athletic GnmuN
The ceremony Is really n return to the

primitive and barbaric life of the Indian
There Is an adage among hew to the
effect that wo are white men all the
year lint we arc Indians on the Fourth
of July The children have holiday
from the Indian schools several days be
fotehand and their parents have gath-
ered them or their wings and locked
to the appointed meeting place which Is
really a large Sioux camp on a plateau
free from cactus and near to good water
oed pusturnip for their ponies

The camp Is formed lu a vast circl-
eeer widening with the arrival of new
participants The wall of tout IH un-

broken Tu ro are other tribes present
besides the Sioux Tlno Crow Indians
for example their hereditary enemies
have place In the circle and will come
In for their share of the gifts

Several days before the Fourth of
July on which the great ceremony of
the Giveaway Is bold the athletic
games begin there are many tests of
agility and strength and races that de-

mand
¬

a high degree of horsemanship
There Is a horserace for the Indian
braves nnd another for the Indian maid-
ens over a onemile course straight-
away

The mens race In first The Indians
with the stoicism of their race silently
lake their allotted place at the tarllug
line and sit listlessly on their mounts
Thero Is no Jockeying for position SI
trultaueouely with time report of the I

starters pistol the quirt descend merrl
basely on the horses Hunks the rowels-
of the spurs dig Into their tides and they
arc away cacji Indian a wild shouting
horseman In a trice the race Is over
and the victor dffrtJr-

bea the girl rare is run The maid-
en try to appear an rileat mind stoical
as tits men bnt their task Is A lUrtlouIt
ode They use quirts Dud spur > ud are
off at the Jump when the tarter gluts
the signal Tbe oulrU resound on tin
Quivering thanks of their mounts sad the
spurs dig rnercllwuly nuts ibelr sides
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president of the United States gave the
unusual project Its Initial Impetus Wlnn
she passed away after nearly three year
of service the project was furthered by
Mrs Acllnl Stevenson of Illinois wife
of the rice president of the United States
during the second Cleveland ndmlnlMra
tlon Mrs Stevenson served as president
general for two years and thin trans-
ferred the responsibilities to Mrs John
W Foster wlfo of the Secretary of State
In the Harrison cabinet Thou Mr Stc
reason was again elected for two years
and In turn gave way to Mrs Daniel
Miiiinlng wife of the Secretary of the
Treasury during the first Cleveland ad-

ministration Following Mrs Manning
came Mrs Fairbanks wife of the former
vice president of the United States who
had much to do with tho actual construc¬

tion of Continental Hall and aroused such
enthusiasm that the national hOtly took
the unprecedented action of changing the
constitution to xlcnd her term of otDce
Finally Mrs Donald McLean who re-

tired as president general only a few
weeks ago brought Continental Hall lr-

luallj to n state of completion before
turning It over to the new president gen-

eral Mrs Matthew T Scott of Illinois
While the erection of Continental Hall

that foremost of patriotic shrines Is per-
haps

¬

time most notable achievement of
this great body of countryloving women
It by no means constitutes the sum total
of their labors In behalf of the arousal
of n Fourth of July spirit on the part of
the whole people Ever since Its organl
rallon the Daughters of the American
RfAolotion have been busy with all sorts
of protects for commemorating the events
of the Reolutlon and honoring the mem-
ory

¬

of tho heroes and martyrs of that
soul trying period Monuments have been
erected tablets sot up on nistorlc sites
and buildings of historical significance
have been presered from decay or de
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The women ride almost as recklessly ns
the men and victory Is truly to the
strongest Not Infrequently the winner-
of the mens race after receiving his
prize will offer his heart and hand to tho
victorious maiden rider though he Is not
obligated to do so

The OIGIcnpr
Indian dances are Indulged In and foot ¬

ball basketball and baseball games be-
tween teams from the Indian reservation
schools aro watched with the Keenest
of Interest and played with desperate
rivalry Dy the morning of tho Fourth
the preliminary pleasures and contests
bavo 4nlshod and all eyes are turned-
to the great event tho Giveaway

All present tbcmftilvcs In a large
circle In the Interior of tbo encampment
within the wall of tents The muster of
ceremonies Is one of tho Indian orntora
Whose voice carries far beyqnd the circle
pf the assembled redskins The Indians
who purpose to give away their posses-
sion

¬

form In line and the orator an-
nounces each individuals name

An Indian rides out from the line and
advances to the center of the circle Ho
Is gorgeously attired In beaded mocca
sins and leggings end a coat and shirt
that the feminine members of his house
hold have worked on for months The
piddle end bridle of his pinto pony are-
na strikingly decorated He wears a
magnificent war bonnet with a large
eagle feather which be hat spent much
tints In fashioning All of this magnlfl-
ccncf will anon be preicnted to ouo of
bis friends

If he dal a not care to make the an-
nouncement himself tbe Indian orator la
at rand to call out tbe name of tbe

ducky recipient of this Indian doer The
one advance sad tbs Indian pre-

tense him wlb hlppnrel his saddle
bpd bridle nn I bill pony one by one If
Irta gifts have been expensive ones the
iwhole circle breaks luta tbnndorona ap
jilaus and about of delight The In
SJan walks off proud ti a peacock tbo01 h-

e an txfbap utterly beggared him
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slnirtlon and perpetuated ns the Ideal
form of memorials cloth men and women
have been honored through these chan-
nels and the enduring testimonials reared
by the D A R will serve to emphasize
to future generations that the ilevolu
tlonary period produced Its heroes and
heroines among the noncombatants as
well as among the soldiers and olllccrs of
the Continental Army

Some of the patrlotl projects of the
D A R have been carried out by the
national organization ns a whole whllo
ninny have been the enterprises of Indi-
vidual chapters local branches carried
out with the sanction and moral If not
llnumLil support of the association nt
large It would require much more space
than Is at our command to merely cnu
Overate all the undertakings to whleh
these patrIotic women have ghon their
persounl devotion and their dollars In
a general way however It may be said
that the gHatest Interest nod activity
next to that shown In the Continental
hall project has been manifested In tho
purchase and preservation of revolution-
ary hou that will be of Interest to the-
American people for nit time by reason
of the part they played In the greatest
rebellion In history

For Instance D A It chapters in all
parts of tho country cooperated to raise
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self for the plaudits of tho crowd
Gives All She nil

Then an Indian maiden enters She la
staggering under a load beadwork
which she Intends to children to
whom she hits taken n fancy The

hall the gifts with shouts of Joy
and the Indian maidens face U suffused
with at the applause her gen-

erosity wins
Next comes an old warrior leading a

pony Some of the Indians present cry
out that he Is giving away one of his
least valuable horses and hoot him loud-
ly The old man bcultaies a second grope
hack from the center of the circle but
soon reappears with hit finest mount
rime applause that greets him almost slam
ptde the pony be Is lording accustomed
though It IK to the wildest of yells

Perhaps the next giver Is an Indian
bravo who takes advantage of the occa-

sion to win the gentle MInuebaha toward
whom be has long cast amorous glances
lIe drives before him a splendid span ot
hones harnessed The father
of the mall whom he loves Is called forth
and the young brave presents him with
tbo horses Thenlf the maiden recipro-
cates the young UUmathas affection she
enter he circle and the Orator announces
that she has nothing to give away but-
herrtebf The touching sentiment Is en-
thusiastically by the Indians

each there Is gener-
ally

¬

a long speech If the donor makes
It himself It Is certain that ho has re
heaiMMl It over cud over again for many
days before the Giveaway ceremony
If not the Indian orator as mauler nl
ceremonies loses no tQ din
play his talents Visiting bonds otln
inane cone In for a large har of in
adfwudno ludlan with any real pride

J f 2

the fund for the purchase of Meadow
Harden the quaint home of George Wal-

ton
¬

signer of the Declaration of lade
pundence Tho Ellsworth House at Wind
tot Conn which was secured lu the
some manner and transformed Into a
memorial museum was formerly the borne
of Oliver Ullsworth close personal friend-
of George Washington and Chief Justice-
of the United States The famous Wal-
lace House at Souiervllle N J Is typi-
cal of the arlous former headquarters
of Gen Washington which have been re-

stored
¬

by the D A It and another In-

teresting project has been the preservation
of the Nathan Hale schoolhouse at New
London Conn where tho patriot spy
was teaching when ho reeehed his com-

mission is captalu In the Continental
Army and entered upon the career that
ender with the words I only regret I

have hut one life to give to my country
Still other buildings that have rccchcd

the fostering care of the women of the
D A It Include the house on the Hud
son wherein was written Yankee Doo-

dle
¬

and Pohlck Church In Virginia
which was hunt In accordance with the
plans prepared by George Washington
who was one of Its vestrymen A branch
of tho Daughters In Connecticut spent

MO In restoring the famous wolf den
wherein General Putnam had his in cm

u
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will contlne his generosity to members of
his own family or to his own Intimate
friends

A Proud flesrgnr
After the Giveaway Is over the par-

ticipants
¬

ore woefully poverty stricken
and the recipients of the sifts who came
perhaps without any valuables whatso-
ever

¬

aro now comfortably fixed In world-
ly possessions trout the Indian stand-
point Many who come with great pomp
aad touch display will ride back to their
homes In the conveyances of friendly
neighbors willing to give them a lift Th
fortunate oues give but little thought to
the selfinflicted poverty of those who
have remembered them

When participant In a Giveaway
bas returned to bus own borne ho Is not
Infrequently dependent upon the general
community for his support But his pov-

erty Is a badge of honor rather than of
disgrace fur he la poor not because of
his InAbility to possess but because or
his generosity He does not brood over
Ito feet that he has nothing but lives

over and over again In his own mind that
glorious momnt when he stripped him
belt of everything he owned and cast his
gifts to the right and left In obedience-
to the law sad the spirit of the Give-
away

¬

On some of the reservations the
agents Jn charge prohibit tnU Fourth of
July custom But not Infrequently the
Indians rafct secretly and carry out the
ceremony to determined are they each
year to observe It

At the ceremony of the Giveaway
many white visitors are usually present
for the untlro WIck They bring sup
pile with them and each day at least
Ono Indian Is sure to approach thorn for
the loan of n little coffee sugar or to
birco If a Mddla or bridle or some
article of the tamping ouUlt Is found to
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ornble enconnter with a wolf and atten-
tion

¬

way then turned to the curious old
homestead In the Nutmeg State from
which General Putnam escaped In 1770
More than 100000 was spent by Daugh-
ters ln the restoration of the Old LJury
In Ground at iiartrord Conn A com ¬

mittee of the Daughters promoted the ISJOOOOO monument to the Prison Ship
Martyrs and nt Ogdenshurg N Y n
monument 87 feet In height has been
erected on the site of Fort La Presen ¬

tation-
As mentioned earlier In this article nod-

s Is befitting the representative femi-
nine organization of tho republic the
Daughters of the American Revolution
have sought to not only commemorate
the deeds of the men of the Revolution-
ary period but have also bent their I

ener g des to ho n or th modeosc women wuu
heroic sacrifices during tho moot critical
period of tho nations history The very
flrst action taken by the newly formed
U A 11 on the night of Its organization
October 11 18iX was to launch n move-
ment for the erection of n monument
oer the grave of George Washingtons-
mother As It happened other
wire at work with the same object in
view but the Daughters contributed three
fourths of the fund of 11000 which was
secured for the simple stately shaft
which now stands at Frederick Va andue Itch iiiuucicu iniuruiuioaai attention
ns the first monument erected by women-
to u woman

Pursuing this santo policy the Daugh-
ters

¬

at Lexington Ky built a memorial
wall around the famous spring at Losing
tou Ky thus commemorating the brae
act of those women of Bryans Station
who In Iii faced savage Indians In
ambush In order to obtain from this
spring the water with which to relieve
the suffering of the men defending this
frontier post In addition to the names
of the heroines the memorial wall Is in-
scribed with the phrase The Women
of Ancient Sparta Pointed Out the He-
roic

¬

Way the Women of Pioneer Ken-
tucky

¬

Trod It In a similar spirit the
New Jersey Daughters of the American
Revolution make annual pilgrimages to
Molly Pitchers well from which the Rev-
olutionary

¬

heroine carried water to mho

the soldiers until finally taking the place-
of a wounded gunner she aided In the
operation of r battery and thereby won
Washingtons personal commendation and
a sergeants commission

The Tacoma Wash branch of the
Daughters hint erected In one of tie
parKs of that city a drinking fountain-
In honor of Narclssa Prentice Whitman
thSt white woman of the state who was
massacred by the Indians while acting-
as a missionary to them Members of
the D A R have by subscription

I IFi YFtW

be missing one morning an Indian Is

certain to appear and offer to find tho
lost article for n small consideration-
And he always finds It tool

There Is much of Interest for the vis ¬

itor to note Here and there among the
canvas tents may bo found an old tee
pee a picturesque relic of the days when
the Indian was master of the West The
tent canvases are illuminated with rude
pictures of brave deeds In the hunt
in buttle of warriors bold The tom
tom of drums and the Indian voices
pitched high In rugged song Is weird

Through the CamprA stroll through the camp reveals much
of Interest Tho visitor will encounter
any number of lean puppies playing In

front of a tent Returning to the same
tent a half hour later he need not bo-

snrprNcd If ho sees one or wore of
those same puppies stowing merrily in

a Icttlt over the flra Dog mcat Is con-

sidered a rare dish
Indian maids and braves rids through

the camp singing Dakota lore songs and
chatting each other much as would a
crowd of American lads and luuslcs on
a summer picnic Hero and there are
stands where soft drinks may be pur-

chased

¬

and of late years the commercial
while man has introduced many of the
features to be seen at the average county
felt Not Infrequently bruise band from

Indian schools enone or more of tie
liven the occasion tind are of real value-

In the Indian dance Indian melodies
cleave the air and the eric of horses
anti doge and wild animals and blrls are
imitated

The dances thcmaclyes are odd indeed
as the Indian lim no regard for time or
rhythm but walks and princes through
tho mcjjurto in am old time Ho tim

placed on a liberty pole at Vineyard
Haven Mass three commemorative tub ¬

lets memorials respectively to Polly Dagget Maria Allen and Parnell Mantcr
that famous trio of Revolutionary women
who blew up a Continental liberty pole
rather than let the British capture itfor use as a ship mast The Daughters
hart rested two memorials to Nancy
Hart one a tablet on the site of her
home In Georgia and the other a tablet
over her grave In Kentucky Nancy Hart
was the Amazon of tho Revolu-
tion

¬

ndheadcd crovicyed and unattrac-
tive

¬

who literally knew no fear and wbo
hung several marauding Tories Another
Southern woman who has been similarly
honored by this great patriotic society
is Rebecca Motto of South Carolina who
during the Ktlrrlng days of the Revolu ¬

Lion virtually set nrc to her own hand-
some

¬

homo In the patriot cause she
handing to a Continental Army officer
the three fire arrows which were used
to Ignite the house thereby driving out
the British wbo bad taken possession

It Is not merely tho purpose of the D
A R to pay the nations debt of hon-
or

¬

by marking every historic spot In
tho country While nurturing especially-
the Fourth of July spirit the society also
believes In practical ¬

ism During the SpanishAmerican War
the Daughters spent 300000 on our suf
icrin soldiers and also Inaugurated tho
D A R Hospital Corps which sent ono
thounnil mliilsterlng angels to the front
and the outcome of which was the per-
manent

¬

governmental Army Nurse Corps
The badge of the Daughters of the

American Revolution consists In design
of a spinning wheel of 13 spokes tipped
with 13 stars It has been the custom
of the organization to bestow Jeweled
souvenir badges upon otllclals or members
whom It has been deslred to especially
honor Perhaps the most notable of these
insignia are tho costly diamond and sap-
phire

¬

badges which were presented to
the four founders of the organization
MIss Eugenta Washington great grand-
daughter

¬

or Col Samuel Washington
youngest brother of George Washington
Mrs Ellen Ilardln Walworth greatgrand ¬

daughter of Col John Hardln who won
fame at the battle of Saratoga Miss
Inn Desha granddaughter of Gen Wra

Campbell who gained renown at the
battle of Kings Mountain and Mm Mary
Lockwood China Barton of Red Cross
fame and a dozen other women have
been elected honorary vice presidents
general of the A 1U for life because
of their services MM Sherman wife of
the present Vice President of the United
States is now one of the most active
members of the organization and would
probably have been ebo en to the highest
office at the last election had she con-

sented
¬

to be considered a candidate
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ply cannot dance a round dance like a

waltz or a twostep find the clog dance-
or a Dixie hoedown Is utterly Un-
known to him The Indian dance consists
principally of leaps stud bounds from one
posture to another and these postures are
as grotesque as they are optional with
the pleasure of the dancer

The contrast between the old Indians
and those who hive enjoyed the ad > an-

tagcs of Uncle Sams schools Is great In

deed In costume In cleanliness and ID

all the rudiments of civilization the dif-
ference

¬

ic marked But at heart per-

haps
¬

nt least as far as the Giveaway-
Is concerned there Is not so great a
dlfferencce for the trained and educated
redskin seems to enjoy this Fourth of
July ceremony as Intensely as does his
more primitive brot-
herChemically Pre =

I served Wood
sw OR a generation chemical preserva

tires have been applied to wood be-

forey being made Into telegraph poles
and railroad ties Also large sums of
money bare been spent In attempting to
secure a tluld of an antiseptic nature
that would preserve wood uuder water
The success recently attained gives hope
that vast quantities of wood of quickly
Increasing costliness will bo preserved
from destruction by chemical Immersions

When tho actual results obtained lu

Germany especially arc considered It Is

remarkable that American manufacturers
and large users of wood nave not pall
more attention to the matter It wound

be most unusual to find In any European
country any railroad telegraph or tee
phone line whose poles and tins were
not saturated with chemical preeerxa

tires
figures relating to approximately 0

German companies have been published
as regards these chemically treated poles
These poles were put la the ground from
1S77 to 1S03 Of those over 30 years old
40 per cent were etlll sound and caps
blo of much longer set In

16I show 100 per cent still standing
ned In apparently good condition

Generally 3Mjaklng a pole Impregnated
chemically will lust about 18 years which
la fully double the usefulness obtained
from the untreated poles Tbo
chemicals employed to preserve wood are
chloride of zinc creosote and bichloride
of mercury applied by Immersion Au

other method Is Impregnation by injec-

tion

¬

In which case the saving fluId Is

forced Into the fibers of the timber by
means of water pressure Yet another
scheme consists In putting the poles In

mnul tanks tIlled wlt j the chemical pre-

servative
¬

and then ulr Is forced through
wader strong pressure flail tho chemical
solution amon Into Uu tread tlberc


